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ANOTHER FANTASTIC CHANCE
CAMP!!!
Chance camp returned during the October half term
break for 3 days of action packed Rugby at Cockermouth
RUFC. Once again the camp was well attended with
over 30 children signing up. Although the weather was
bleak, it certainly didn't dampen anyone's spirits with
all children, coaches and volunteers showing great enthusiasm and getting stuck in to the activities that were
set.
Similar to our previous camps, the mornings consisted of
lots of learning. The children were
tasked with developing their physical and social skills. This meant
there was a huge emphasis on improving hand-eye co-ordination,
dodging, catching and tackling
skills. The children were also set a
series of challenges to test agility,
balance, co-ordination, leg power
and strength.
In the afternoons the skills that were developed were
put into practice in a series of different fun competitive
games.
By the end of the week all of the coaches were in agreement that the every child’s attitude was excellent, with
everyone giving 100% effort throughout the week. Well
done everyone!

“My attitude is
that if you
push me towards a weakness, I will
turn that
weakness into
a strength”
-Michael
Jordan
(Multi-award
winning NBA
champion)
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Chance Camp Winners!
Didi Stars!
Athlete of the week:

Bobby Bell

Top Try Scorer:

George Golightly

Physical Challenge Champion:

Daisy Fallows

Most Improved Athlete:

Daisy Fallows
“Success is where preparation and opportunity meet” Bobby Unser

Mini Stars!
Athlete of the weel:

Oskar Brew

Top Try Scorer:

Oliver Green

Physical Challenge Champion:

Oliver Green

Most Improved Athlete:

Sam Jones

“Winners train, losers complain”

All Stars!
Athlete of the week:

Jo Cunningham

Top Try Scorer:

Aarron Watters

Physical Challenge Champion:

Jo Cunningham

Most Improved Athlete:

James Hutton

Congratulations to all
of the winners!
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Athlete Profiles:
At Chance Camp, we love to see local athletes succeed at
regional, national or international level. The following three
athletes progressed through the physical development
programme Chris implemented in Allerdale from 2009.

Myles Hudson
Myles Hudson, 25, is an Aussie Rules football player. Playing
fullback for Wimbledon Hawks, Hudson represented England at
the Euro Cup, Croatia, October 2015, winning silver.
Although he was only introduced to
the sport around 3 years ago, Hudson
highlights the opportunities that he
had as a child for the reasons for his
success. Hudson played rugby league
for Ellenborough Rangers and
Salterbeck Storm as well as football
at district and county levels. Hudson
cites the core skills for Aussie Rules were transferred from
playing Rugby League and Football.

Rio and Steffi Hardy
Rio and Steffi Hardy are football champions with South
Alabama Jaguars after an unbeaten season in the Sun Belt
Conference League, USA.
Throughout their youth, Rio and
Steffi played for Workington Reds,
as well as attending England
football training camps. They also
represented the county in Netball
and Athletics before joining
Blacburn Rovers, and then the
Jaguars.

Chance Camp is Back in February Half Term
Don’t forget to ask your school about our Gifted & Talented
Scholarship Programme! We have now worked with over 25
schools in Allerdale and many of these continue to use us
regularly, which we are grateful for. We hope those Schools can
see a difference in their students’ appetite for Sport!

NEXT CHANCE CAMP:
FOOTBALL AND SPORTS HALL ATHLETICS @
NETHERHALL SPORTS CENTRE
MONDAY 15TH– FRIDAY 19TH FEBRUARY 2016
Just go to www.chancecamp.co.uk to book on
Looking forward to seeing you all again!

!!!!!!!CHANCE CAMP UPDATE!!!!!!!
Looking for the perfect sporting
Christmas present?
We are now offering vouchers to
use at Chance Camp.
For more information and purchase
email Chris at
wrightsportservices@gmail.com

